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Summer has set In, with the oustoraary hot weather. One method of ., 
keeping cool la to substitute a gee range for the coal and wood burner. ; 
Turn the valve, strike a match. j>nt no your kettle, and there you are— 
Five o’clock ted is ready, ,11 Ladies’ Wash Suits Offered 

Tomorrow
Ladies’ Under Skirts on 

Special Sale Tomorrow
Consisting of Special Purchase

$2.50 BUYS LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS IN GOOD 
QUALITY MOREEN, rainbow effects in light shades, 
pink, green and mauve, cut very full with the new French

WËÈËm$2.50

GAS RANGES In your motor stop at your club, 
a hotel, a drug store, or a 
grocery store and call for a 
drink of Consisting of Special Purchase

$1.25 BUYS LADIES’ WASH SUITS IN NAVY BLUE, $
with white spot, skirt seven gore with deep hem. Blouse \ 
pleated with full length sleeve. Special price tomorrow 
only

FOR SALE BT

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY
$1.25ripple. Special price tomorrow only m 10 0-.0J0 • !*,* • • 0-0 • »i»:e • W• 0 0 •

W. J. GRIFFIN
P. O. Box 683

E. E. GREENSHAW ^^V^VVVVVh
Phone 82

Valuable Silk Sale Tomorrow
ON SALE AT ONE-HALF, ONE-THIRD, ETC., OFF REGULAR PRICES 

Checked Canvas SilksRockALL ABOARD! /

23in. Foulard SilksBritish Wash Silk
Every Government exped’mental station, 
successful creamery model dairy and prominent 
authority on dairying and dairy machinery are 
so many finger posts pointing the way

every
Also striped and Broche Jap Taf
feta, a very special line, only 33 
pieces in all. Regular value 75c. 
Today............................. ..........

In stripes and checks, 32 pieces in 
all. Regular value 50c. Today

Pink and white; sky and white, Nile 
and white, fafack and white, white and 
black, cardinal and white, etc., etc., etc.
About 22 pieces in all, regular value 
50c. Today ......................... .

VVVSÀ/W>AVVWVVWVVWVWWVVVYW

Important Sale of the World Famous Austrian Enamel-
ware Commences Today

As a beverage or a blender 
you will find it perfect—thsMç- 
comparable mineral water, 
which refreshes and delights on 
a warm Jiu^e day.

35 CentsTo the Goal of Dairy 
Success via the De 

Laval Route

50d25c
K/Ovvy»/v/wvs^A'WWwvw/4/w^vw\

I
was alleged that Orchard recited his ■ 
private grudge against Prank Steuti- |e 
enberg and vowed he would kill him ■ 
if be hanged for It. Orchard denied ■ 
every question both specifically and ■ 
generally. |

It’s the only direct route, and there are no 
petty annoyances by the Way. Every name 
prominent among good dairymen is on the pass
enger list. It's luxury and profit constrasted 
with drudgery and wastefulness.

ASK FOR TERMS AND FREE CATALOGUE.

Witness for Defence.
Denver, June 18.—According to a 

news despatch, B. I. McPartland, of 
Manitou, Colo., brother of Detective 
McPartland, of the Pinkerton agency, 
who developed the case of conspiracy 
to murder former Governor Steunen- 
berg, against the officials of the West
ern Federation of Miners, will go to 
Boise to testify tbr the defence in the 
Haywood case. During the strike riots 
in Cripple Creek McPartland, who is a 
shoemaker, was deported from the dis
trict along with the trainload of 
union miners and sympathisers who 
were taken over the line into Kansas. 
A telegram was received by Clarence 
Barrow summoning McPartland to 
Boise at once, and be arranged to 

immediately.

This Enamclware is recognized as the most perfect for every purpose. The ware is made in very neat shapes. Enamel set on 
light steel, decorated in delicate shade of blue. Interior, white lined by four distinct coats.

COFFEE POTS, toll shape, smooth handle, in 6 sizes—
2 pints, regular 90c., sale price ... . ....
2ÿi pints, regular $1.00, sale price .....
3 pints, regular $1.15, sale price .......
4% pints, regular $1.25, salb price ....
7 pints, regular $1.35, sale price........
10 pinfs, regular $1.50, sale price —

TEAPOTS, tall shape, smooth handles in seven sizes—
\ÿ2 pints, regular 75c., sale price ...
2 pints, regular 90c., sale price........
2^2 pints, regular $1.00, sale price ...
3 pints, regular $1.15, sale price ...
4y2 pints, regular $1.25, sale price .
7 pints, regular $1.35, sale price ....
10 pin»,' regular $1.50, sale price...

TEAPOTS, globe shape—
1 y2 pint size, regular 75c., sale price
3 pint size, regular 75c., sale price .

pint size, regular çoc.#
TEA KETTLES, flat bottoi

lÿt pints, regular 75c., sale price .
2Yi pints, regular 90c., sale price ..
3% pints, regular $1.15, sale price 
4% pints, regular $1.25, sale price 
6J4 pints, regular $1.50, sale price .
Sy2 pints, regular $1.75, sale price 
io}4 pints, regular $2.00, sale price
I2J4 pints, regular $2.50, sale price............................. • • $1.85

LIPPED PRESERVING KETTLES, bail and side handles:
20 quarts, regular $3.50, sale price ............................. $2-75
16 quarts, regular $3.00, sale price................  $2-25
14 quarts, regular $2.50, sale price ............................... ■ |ï-95
12 quarts, regular $2.00, sale price ................................... $I-35
10 quarts, regular $1.50, sale price................................... $1.15
8 quarts, regular $1.25, sale price......................................95C.
7 quarts, regular $1.00, sale price ....
4 quarts, regular 75c, sale price ..........

Pretty Jewelry Offered Important Sale of Handbags 
Below Cost to Clear à Tomorrow

HieOeLavalSeparolorGo. \
MILK CANS, with bail handles, in two sizes:
,2 quarts* regular $1.25, sale price............ ..
4 quarts, regular $1.35, sale price...........................

BERLIN STEW KETTLES, low shape, four sizes:
3 quarts, regular $1.25, sale price ...................
4 quarts, regular $1.50, sale price .......
5 quarts, regular $1.75, sale price.....................
6 quarts, regular $2.00, sale price...............

STOCK POTS, with bail handles, three sizes:
Ï2 quarts, regular $3.50, sale- price ..
16 quarts, regular $4.00, sale price ..,
20 quarts, regular $4.50, sale price ...

FRY PANS, long cool handles :
No. 8, regular 70c., sale price...............
No. 9, regular 85c., sale price ...............

RICE BOILERS, long smooth handles :
1 pint, regular 90c., sale price..............
IJ4 pints, regular $1.15, sale price ...
2 pints, regular $1.45, sale price ............ .........................  $1.10
3 pints, regular $1.60, sale price................................ |I>2°
5 pints, regular $2.00, sale price................................|M5
6 pints, regular $2.50, sale price .................................... $i-7S
7 pints, regular $3.00, sale price........ .■ . • • ■...................f2'25
8 pints, regular $3.50, sale price.......................................... $2.75

DEEP LIP SAUCEPANS, tapered shape, in seven sizes.
Regular 20c., 25c., 35c., 60c., 75c., 85c. and $1.00. Sale price

75c., 65c., 55c., 45c., 25c., 20c., and.......................-,............... I5C-
SHALLOW LIPPED SAUCEPANS, four sizes, regular 

60c., 75c., 85c., and $i;Oo. Sale prices 75c., 65c., 55c., and 45c. 
DEEP LIPPED SAUCEPANS, straight sides, in six sizes.

Regular prices 45c., 6oc„ 75c,, 90c., $1.15 and $1.35. Sale
prices $1.10, 75c., 65c., 55c., 45c. and .,.......... ..... 35=-

DEEP SAUCEPANS, straight sides, six sizes. Regular pnees
*1.75. Sale prices $1.25,

................................  35C.
6. Regular $1.35, sale

• 95i.
$1.1065c.WINNIPEG

VANCOUVERMONTREAL .. 75C.
85c.Representatives Everywhere.

95C.-------- 95C.
.. . $1.10 
... $1.15

$1.15
. . . . $1.25evidence and handed to the Jury. It 

was as follows :
’IDenver, Nov., 18, 1805. Mrs. H. 

Orchard—Dçar Madam and Sister—I 
have not heard a word since I saw" 
you. The lost Information I got was 
from Alaska, I think Fairfield was the 
name of the place. I see that awful 
conditions prevail among the law and 
order element.

Tours very truly, W. D. Haywood.”
The three letters whltten by Orchard 

were commonplace and

HAYWOOD H AGI 
TAKEN UP AT

$1.45

55c.leave $2.75
$2.90

65c.For Moyer and Haywood
Denver, Colo., June 19. Among a | 

number of resolutions confirmed at thel 
Western Federation of Miners wag one- 
for a general assessment of 12 on each 
member for the defence fund for Moy- 
er, Haywood, and Pettibone. Another j 
resolution amends this by stating j 
that there shall be no obligation which 
shall be contrary to a member's "duty 
to hie God, his country or his fellow- 
men."

75C.
$3-6585c.

95C.
$1.10
$1.15

50c.
60c.

contained
practically nothing bearing on the case 
or Orchard’s testimony except refer
ences to the arrangements which Or
chard said he made with the Federa
tion officials for the care of his wife 
while he was absent.

The defence attacked the letters and 
Orchard's story about them when it 
got a chance to cross-examine the 
witness, but Orchard held to the one 
story he told about them. The wit
ness denied that he had made ar
rangement for the delivery of letters 
to Pinkerton agents, that the letters 
had only made their appearance since 
he left the stand last week, or that 
he had Invented the story because his 
wife had Haywood’s letter In her pos
session. He swore positively that 
Haywood had agreed to write the Al
aska letter, and that Pettibone and 
Moyer knew of the arrangement.

It was a day of correspondence and 
Besides the

„ 65c.55C.Orchard Examined For Impeach
ment by Counsel for the, 

Defence

85c.55c.
65c.-o-

r<
TURNED OVER THE WORK 

TO JAPANESE CONVERTS
55c.
65c.
85c.SOME ElEHTM EVIDENCEI » 90c.

$1.10
$1.25
$1-45

Methodists Have Placed Church Af
fairs in the Land of the Mikado 

in Hands of Japanese.Brother of Detective McPartland Sum
moned to Give Teetiraony for 

■ the Prieoner.
Among the arrivals by the steamer 

Monteagle Monday were a number of 
Canadian missionaries who have been 
attending the first general conference 
of the Methodist church of Japan. The 
returning missionaries stated that 
Rev. A. Carman, D.D., general super
intendent of the Methodist church In 
Canada, and Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., 
missionary secretary of, the Methodist 
church in Canada, would arrive by 
the steamer Empress of Japan due 
next Sunday. Bishop Cranston of 
Washington and Bishop Wilson of 
Baltimore are also expected by the 
Empress. - i

The main business of the confer
ence was the appointment of a native 
bishop for Japan, Rev. Mr. Honba be
ing chosen. He was formerly connect
ed with the Anglo-Japanese college 
at Aoyama. All the churches were 
placed In the hands of the Japanese 
and all Institutions excepting the col
leges and printing houses.

_ - , , ™... Japan was also divided into twoFurnished With Coun*®<- conferences, a .dividing line being
The State developed its contention , _ 30uth of Tokto.

that as tending to show a conspiracy a™ _______ 0 ________ 1 ■
and knowledge of the Stuenenberg =?acv i- o o tdain*
crime Orchard was, without any re- FAbT 1
quest from him, furnished with coun- . - +„ ■
sel within a few days after his arrest New Tri-Weekly Service Intended to !■ 
II first showed that Orchard after his Break all Records. !■
arrest sent no communication from -------
Caldwell jail, and then produced and Winnipeg, June 19.^-Slr Thomas 
secured the admission of the original ghaughnessy, president of the C. P. R., 
<,r”Receive^lnLmbegramphone; time arrived here yesterday to look Into 

filed, 7.30 p.m; nine paid charge, Rob- western developments of the system 
ertson Miller and Rosenfeldt, Spokane, and Important matters affecting the 
Wn., Jan 3, 1906, T. Hogan, care Sher- company's interests in the prairie pro- 
iff, Caldwell, Idaho. Attorney Fred vinces. The biggest tfaltog occupying 
Miller will start for Caldwell in the the officials’ attention at the present 
morning. M. 69 Hyde Block.” is the new transcontinental flyer. Ev-

The defence examined Orchard on erything is now settled With regard to 
this subject and largely devoted it- the new fast tri-weekly through ser-1 
Self to showing that the Western Fed- vice to the Pacific coast except the | 
eration of Miners always provided naming of the new train. The idea is j 
counsel for its members whenever and to adopt some name which will bel 
wherever they got into trouble. descriptive of the character of the ser-1

To combat the theory that Orchard vice and the eeogr^hical -features It j
to»iedfSa€valuable8lntere3tehf th^Her6 erything that has yet been Introduced 

Ltnl stite on in the way of transcontinental trav-
cules mine, the State on re direct ex^ eJ regards comfort and luxury
ffiyfiL?- 55? hiimtcrest ef travel. The Journey to Vancouver
declaraUon that he sold his intor^t ig ^ bg made ln 87 hours and a half.
in the Hercules in 1897, two years be davs on which the fast trains will
fore the strike and troops came. The dnrinc th^ gurntncr are Tuesdays I 
defence attempted to modify this by ™» ^ring the Mmmerare^ Tuesdays, 
£ttlng fitness to ^mit tha^he ^ursdays^ndjteturday^ran^^nt

n°t and <5,lid connections are most likely to be
cules, but h<d Pletiged it and could ma(Je The flrst traln will leave Wind- 

t»ken It back any time up to hte SQr fltatlon at n p.m., Tuesday, July 
flight from North Idaho before the reach Vancouver on Sat-1
oncoming troops, but Orchard adhered "îlfîJ'l 7 pm 
to the statement that he had sold out- utday, July «, at < p.m. 
right.

There was a long contest over an 
unsuccessful effort by the State to 
show that the confession of Steve Ad
ams had been voluntary. It maintain
ed that Adams had once dlscusssed the 
matter freely with Attorneys Harley 
and Borah, but that was about as far 
as It got, thé court sustaining a ser
ies of objections from the defence.

At "the opening of the morning ses
sion, the defence asked Orchard a ser
ies of impeaching questions. TJiey 
dealt with conversations In which lt| Keera.

Boise, Idaho, June 18.—The trial of 
Wm. D. Haywood was resumed at 9.30 

Harry Orchard was recalled to
documentary evidence, 
four San Francisco-Alaska letters, the 
Sta,te secured the admission of a cer
tified copy of the unsigned letter which 
Orchard got at Caldwell jail, and 
which Orchard swears was in the 
handwriting of Pettibone. The letter 
was as follows:

"Dec. SOth. , . ■
ter received. - That was sent to Jack 

He should send It

a- m.
the stand and was examined for Im
peachment by Mr. Richardson for the 
defence. Before .Orchard was called,
i,

Orchard was arrested for the Steunen- 
beg murder, Identified a copy of a, 
letter received by Orchard from Petti
bone. Nicholls said that Fred Miller, 
a Spokane lawyer, who is now helping 
to defend Haywood, visited Orchard in 
Jail after sending his a telegram signed

50c., 65c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.15,950., 75c., 45c. and .... 

ROAST PANS, 16 inches by 
price

75C.
95C.55C.Friend Tom,—Tour let-

Dec. 21 for yop. 
to you so that you ought to have It 
by this time. Will not write any more 
this time. Write to me as soon as 
you get to your new field.”

The tetter was postmarked at -Den
ver on Dec. SOth, the day that Steun- 
enberg was kilted and It Is claimed 
by the State that the “Jack” men
tioned was Simpkins and that the 
"thai” referred to the 8100 which Or
chard swore he asked Simpkins to se
cure for him when he was leaving 
Caldwell

“M.”
An alleged talk with formed Lieu

tenant Governor Coates, of Colorado, 
In which Orchard is reported to have 
said : “The more I see of my old 
partners in the Hercules, the more bit-, 
ter I feel. They are all rich, and I am 
a wandering pauper. I'll get even with 
Steunenberg yet,” was denied by Or-
ClAtdtMs point the state took Orchard 

Over tor re-direct examination, and the 
Witness answered questions by J. H. 
■Hawley as to his Interest In the Her
cules mine, which he said re-sold In 
March. 1897.

A SAMPLE BARGAIN, ONE OF MANY—LADIES’ LEA
THER BAG and Purse and Card Case. Regular value $7.50

$2.50
LADIES’ FANCY LACE COVERED AND JEWELLED 

BAG. Regular value $6.50 and $4.50. On sale tomorrow
$2.50

SEAL LEATHER AND WALRUS BAGS, inside purse.
Regular value $3.50, on sale tomorrow for.............. $1.50

.BLACK, TAN AND NAVY STRAP LEATHER PURSES. 
Regular values up to $1.50, on sale tomorrow for . ... 75é

MOTHER OF PEARL BLOUSE PIN SETS, large and 5
small sizes, tomorrow’s sale for set of 3 .................... • -10c >

BEAUTY PINS, BLOUSE PINS AND BROOCHES, plain S 
and jewelled. Regular values up to 50c. Tomorrow’s sale, 5
each............................... .................................... ............:-’••• 10^ S

BLOUSE SETS; ANl5 BEAUTY PINS in silver and plated. <
Value up to $1.00. Tomorrow’s sale each ..................... -25é >

HAIR BÀRITTES, plain and jewelled, dark and light shell. <
25é

i: offered tomorrow for

for
fe; Bogus Letters

The prosecution offered one of its 
most important pieces of evidence 
against Wm. D. Haywood today, when 
recalling Harry Orchard for re-direct 
examination, it Introduced and secured 
the admission of four letters tending to 
show that Haywood during the fall of 
1905, when Orchard swears he was en
gaged on various crimes for the Feder
ation leaders, had participated in a 
plan to deceive Mrs. Orchard the se
cond, of Cripple Creek, as to the 
•whereabouts of her husband. Over 
a variety of protests from the defense. 
Orchard was allowed Jo .testify that 
early in the summer of 1905, Haywood 
told him that Mrs. Orchard was 
writing him for Information as to Or
chard’s whereabouts. Orchard swore 
that he proposed that he should write 
his wife a series of letters that were 
to be falsely dated and delivered to 
Mrs. Orchard by agents of the federa
tion. He said that, he first wrote 
two letters dated at San Francisco, 
Bud bad them delivered through Paddy 
Multaney, who represented the Federa- 
tion at Cripple Creek. Orchard Identi
fied the two letters, and, overruling all 
objections of the defence. Judge Wood 
admitted them. , .

Next Orchard swore that he wrote 
a third tetter purporting to come from 
Nome, Alaska, and that under the gen
eral arrangement that he had made 
with the Federation ofljciats, Marion 
Moore carried the letter to Nome, 
where he went as organiser ofthe 
IF federation, and posted it. This letter, 
bearing the date of Nome, August 6th, 
1W6, was produced, identified and ad
mitted as evidence. _

Orchard then . identified a letter 
«xrhlch Havwood wrote to Mrs. Or
chard, and that too was admitted in

(. ' up to 75c. Tomorrow’s sale each .•i'

Ladies’ Print, Muslinand Gingham Aprons on SaleTomorrow
fine assortment of Allover Aprons, with and without tabs. In all shades, regular values 35c., 40c., and

I

We offer tomorrow a 
45c. On sale tomorrow 25tf

I Important Sale of Men’s 
Straws Today

For the Races and Other 
Sports

1
f

Special Sale 
Price Today

Begalar Prices Range About 500 Straws, in all shapes 
and styles, consisting of broken 
lines, will be disposed of. Regular 
values 75c to $2.50

THE LATEST IN OUTING SHIRTS with new detachable 
collar and double cuffs in" pleasing shades of outing flannel,

cream and
... $125

■ptoA

50c j i$2.50blues, fawns, checks and stripes, also 
white $1.75, $1-50 and.........................................
greys,

o-
■ Settlers We Need.

plenty In British 
Columbia for many thousand», shall we 
say millions, of that class of people who 
have a little money to invest and can 
usefully employ themselves when other 
work Is at a standstill.” In Comox val
ley there Is available land tor at least 
five hundred such families. There are,too 
many of that birds-of-passage class in 
thé province, men who work a while then 
loaf a while, and some eventually become 
a harden on the community.—Cumberland
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ON SCHEDU

Was Formally Welcomi 
rival at the Inr 

Wharf
HL ARRANGEMENTS G||
«verytKing was in Readii 

‘ eeive and Entertain t 
al Visitor.f

At 5.45 p.m. Sunday afi 
Iraperial Highness Prince I 
danaru and suite composin 
■fûts of the mission sent i 
the Court of St. James- t( 
visit made to Tokio fey 
atogliness, Prince Arthur 
fcaught and suite arrived 
K dock at Belleville stre 

C. P. R. steamer Pr 
toria. Passing the salutin 
eighteen pounders in posi 
town at Work point barrai 
Sg outer wharf, the stean 
Sags all flying was sa 
twenty-one guns belching 
On arrival at the C. P. I 
distinguished visitors we: 
iMéemed by 
Dunsmuir, 
officials, and were escort 
riages in waiting on Bell 
where the guard of hono 
Fifth regiment, C. A., com 
men, under command of < 
with Lieuts. Duncan am 
subalterns, with the regii 
were drawn up.

As Prince Fushimi ste] 
waiting carriage the ban 
^Kimi-ga-yo,” the nation! 
Japan. The guard prea 
in a general salute, and t 
of welcome was complet 
tire Japanese colony of 1 
at the wharf, and w 
assisted in the welcome, 
a little Japanese girl, all 
a torge bouquet. In add 
local Japanese colony 
fiem Seattle, Bellingham 

across the border 
Consul Hlsairtîdzu, of C 
present.

From the C-P.R. dock 
and his suite were drivel

»tm ui Laeut -Governci 
__il-the time comes for 

^Tuesday. On Monday 
^civic reception was held 
filament buildings, and tt 
visitors were guests of 
ley on behalf of the city 
through the city and dist 
per was given at goven 
Monday evening, and will 
by a ball for which a nt 
vitations were issued.

The time of the embj 
board H.M.S. Monmouth i 
has not yet been set. Tti 
his suite will be taken t< 
by a launch and as soon 
has embarked the Mon^ 
sail direct for Yokoham 
the Japanese port wireled 
will be sent to the Japan 
waiting at Tokio bay, wi 
;when notified in this maJ 
the Monmouth and com 
Yokohama.

The city has been < 
honor of Prince Fushimi 
bunting being stretched! 
public thoroughfares and 
other buildings decorated 
most noticeable buildings 
the Empress hotel and 
building. The Empress 
Uned with incandescent 
On- the face of the bulk 
flags, the Hino Maru vviti 
on the white field and tlu 
With the word “Banzai” 
sand Years.”) placed ati 
the words “Empress Hod 
Characters signifying a w 

• Prince have been placed 
Word “Banzai.”

The decoration in fronl 
Hist office takes the romj 

■ cal temple gateway of Jj 
>IL* The pillars, familid 
have seen pictures of t] 
the path of the Gods, arj 

; «vergreens, the upper I 
torii, forming what is kl 
gaku, being also swathed 

'Sry. Between the gakd 
balcor^y over the ent ran 
•Electric lights showing tn 
Colonist” between the bs 
hidden beneath the ever* 
erous number of flags hi 
in the decoration.

A torii, it may be ex] 
peculiar gateway, forme 
right and two horizonta 
stands in front of ever: 
pie. According to the 
count it was originally a 
sacred fowls; but in lai 
origin being forgotten, i 
regarded as a gateway 
symbolical ornament, sc 
avenues of torii wei 
-erected, while the Budd 
opted it, employing it t< 
on with inscriptions, am 
It In various ways, such 
the corners of the tram 
etc. When the purifict 
Shinto temples took pi; 
tlto war of the restorat 
present emperor was sei 
throne, one of the first 
removal of these tablet 
time the simplest form 
been set up. being cons 
and national.
On Yates, street near D 

panese residents of the <
. a most picturesque and 
.Mnose arch. It is wha 
Japan as a “kabuki-mon 

such as usuaj 
or outer lodg

e

Lieuten
Mayor Morley

gateway,
“nagaya,”
feudal castles of the 
“kabuki-mon” is being 
evergreens and will be 
with massive pap 
le familiar on all oecas: 
tog in Japan. On, the ff 
tern nearest Douglas st 
has been painted by a 
44àt typical of 
wSWtimae alliance, show

er lan

y

■

f
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